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Lyric by J. Will Callahan

Moderato

Sleep, drowsy

Voice

Piano

Sleep, drowsy baby, slumber and rest, Each little song-bird is safe in the nest,
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Play-time is over, so cuddle to sleep. Each twinkling star that shines afar Will lend its tender gleams To light your happy dreams, While fair hands from Drowsy-land Will bear you in your flight Across the realm of night.
a tempo

Sleep, drowsy baby, slumber and rest, Each little song-bird is

p a tempo

safe in the nest, Down over meadows long shadows creep, Play-time is

rall. a tempo

o-ver, so cud-dle to sleep; And when the morn-ing breaks, When we

rall. a tempo

see the gold-en sun, And all the world a-wakes, Just to sing that night is
done, And Moth-er's drow-sy babe like the bird can leave the nest, But now, dear, it's

sleep-time, so slum-ber and rest. Sleep, drow-sy ba-by, slum-ber and

rest, Each lit-tle song-bird is safe in the nest, Down o-ver

mead-ows long shad-ows creep. Play-time is o-ver, so cudd-ly to sleep.
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